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Abstract
G271 Chang 8 reservoir is affected by the heterogeneity of the reservoir, the condition of
injection profile becomes worse, the pressure distribution of plane is uneven, the
reservoir enters the middle water-cut stage, and it is difficult to realize stable production
under objective law. It is difficult to use some methods such as conventional
waterflooding adjustments and shallow profile control, so it is urgent to carry out
research and application of deep profile control technology. Through the technical test
and effect analysis of the three systems, the reservoir adaptability of the system is
summarized, that is, as the number of rounds increases, the adaptability of the jelly +
swellable particle system in the G271 area becomes worse, the increasing pressure is
high, and the validity period is short. Low input-output ratio and other problems are
prominent, and the overall performance is not adaptable at this stage; PEG gel particles
have good injection performance, which can effectively solve problems such as high
injection plugging pressure, and can effectively control reducing the effect of measures.
It is of great significance for promotion in the area of insufficient conventional boost
space; The overall implementation effect of polymer microsphere control and flooding
in G271 area is good, with low increasing pressure, long effective period, and high inputoutput ratio, which can be extended to similar reservoirs.
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1. Reservoir overview
1.1 Geological overview
The G271 block of Jiyuan Oilfield is located in the west of the middle section of northern Shaanxi
slope in the Ordos Basin. The main oil-bearing strata is 8 Chang layers. The sand body strikes in the
northwest-southeast direction and is distributed in strips; the reservoir is silty to fine-fine grained
lithic feldspar sandstone, particle sorting is medium -good. The reservoir sedimentary environment
is mainly delta front phase facies, built on a large scale in 2010. It was developed by water injection
with a 480×130m diamond shaped inverted nine spot pattern. Its oil-bearing area is 52km2. The
geological reserve is 2671×104t, the average buried depth is 2600m, the thickness is 15.5m, the oil
layer temperature is 75℃, the formation water salinity is 2-4×104mg/L, the permeability is 0.38md,
the porosity is 8.7%, the permeability range is 22.76, the varied coefficient is 1.16, this is a severely
heterogeneous reservoir.
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1.2 Development Overview
By October 2020, 403 oil wells have been developed, with a productivity of 325t. The single well
productivity is 0.81t/d, and the comprehensive water cut is 42.7%, with a recovery percent of 6.2%,
a production rate of 0.45%. 118 water wells have been opened, and the single well daily injection is
15m3. The monthly injection-production ratio is 1.61, and the cumulative injection-production ratio
is 2.05.
1.3 Development contradictions
(1) Under the influence of reservoir heterogeneity, the condition of injection profile becomes worse
and the pressure distribution of plane is uneven.
Positive rhythm or high and low permeability section of the compound rhythm and longitudinal
impact appear alternately, under the influence of which, vertical heterogeneity is strong, and water
driving degree of reservoir profile is low, injected water is easy to advance along the high
permeability section, water driving degree only 76.2%, uniform intake sump ratio 37.7%, with the
development of water flooding is more directional, relatively good physical area of the well is
dominant direction for water flooding; Along with the development of local fractures, plane
heterogeneity leads to uneven water flooding on the plane, and the water cut in the main well increases
rapidly or the water inrush is violent. From 2016 to now, 74 wells have been water out, resulting in
poor water flooding effect and loss of productivity of 78t/d.
At present, reservoir pressure maintains at 91.4%, but the pressure distribution is still uneven. The
good physical property pressure in the north of the reservoir is 93.7% and the southern pressure is
72.7%, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Distribution diagram of water injection pressure (left) and formation pressure (right) in
G271 area.
(2) The reservoir enters the middle water-cut stage, and it is difficult to realize stable production
under objective law.
At present reservoir water injection development has been more than 10 years, recovery percent
reached 6.2%, composite water cut 42.7%, comparing the eastern old oilfield such as Shengli Oilfield,
etc.) in the same recovery percent, the composite water cut is less than 35%. The late development
compared with high permeability oil fields, through aggressive measures, the space of oil recovery
by liquid extraction is narrow, the potential is low. As can be seen from G271 area typical oil-water
relative permeability curve, the relationship between the water cut and water cut rising rate curve
(Figure 2), oil and water two phase seepage range is narrow, little span mobility interval, oil
displacement efficiency is low, water cut will rise rapidly after the reservoir water out. Controlling
the rise of water cut is the core problem of long-term stable production.
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Figure 2. Relative permeability curve of Well G271J30-46 (left) and relation curve between water
cut and water cut rise rate (right)
(3) The remaining oil is still enriched, and it is difficult to use conventional means.
Under the control of micro-fractures and dominant seepage channels on the plane, the remaining oil
in the reservoir is distributed in a strip on the lateral side of fractures, and the enrichment degree is
still relatively high (Figure 3). Affected by reservoir heterogeneity on the profile, the high waterflooded layer and the low watered out intervals are distributed in phase with each other (Figure 4).
Conventional waterflooding adjustments and shallow profile control are difficult to be used, so it is
urgent to carry out research and application of deep profile control technology.

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of remaining oil in plane of G269 unit in Block G271

Figure 4. Comparison of water injection profile of J56-31 (water well) and remaining oil test of J5532 (oil well)
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(4) The local water injection pressure, the conventional profile control pressure boost, and the risk
of under-injection after measures is high.
In the past five years, 52 conventional profile control wells have been carried out in G271 area, with
an average increasing pressure of 3.5mpa. After measures are taken, there is a high risk of underinjection, and 6 under-injection wells have been accumulated, with an under-injection rate up to 12%,
which affects the normal water flooding in the later period.

2. Research and adaptability evaluation of deep oil displacement system
2.1 Research on the deep oil displacement system
2.1.1 Jelly + swellable particle system
(1) Technical performance
It is mainly composed of polyacrylamide, organic chromium cross-linking agent, volumetric swelling
particles and other raw materials. This system has a high risk of forming glue underground, and the
volumetric swelling particles have a diameter of 1-8 mm, which is difficult to enter into the deep,
accumulate near the wellbore, boost pressure quickly, sweep radius is small, and profile control period
is short [1]. The degree of salinity and temperature have a great influence on the viscosity of glue
formation, which increases with the increase of salinity, increases with the increase of temperature,
and the time of glue formation is short. The main performance indexes are shown in the Table 1,
Figure 5.
Table 1. Effect of temperature on time and viscosity of glue formation
Numerical order
1
2
3
4
5

Temperature
(℃)
20
35
45
60
75

Controlled gluing time
(h)
5-120
5-120
5-96
5-72
5-12

Gel viscosity
(mPa·s)
1000-30000
1000-35000
1000-40000
1000-40000
1000-45000

Figure 5. Effect of salinity on viscosity of glue formation
(2) Technical limitations
Because of large particle size, poor suspension, it is easy to form accumulation near the wellbore, and
high injection pressure will lead to the expansion of micro-fractures, forming the new dominant
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channels, whose corresponding rise of oil well water cut appears; Grain shear fracture, retention of
formation become poor; In this area, the formation temperature is high, the speed of glue formation
is fast. After the profile control, it is easy to form under-injection, and brings the small radius of
profile control and low efficient. After multi-round profile control, near-well remaining oil decreases,
the potential of oil recovery decreases, remaining oil enrichment degree is high between wells and
waterflooding lateral. Due to the limited radius of plugging agent displacement, it is difficult to spread
and use,and the amount of oil recovery decreases successively.
(3) Technical positioning
Aiming at the remaining oil near the wellbore of the water injection well, after improving the
longitudinal water injection profile of the injection well, expanding the conformance volume and
producing the remaining oil near the wellbore, the adaption of water flooding treatment in wells with
fractures and low pressure areas could be realized. The initial viscosity of the regulator is high, the
boost amplitude is high. As the radius of the profile control increases, the amount of plugging agent
increases exponentially, and the economic benefit is low.
2.1.2 PEG gel particle system
(1) Technical performance
PEG gel particles were synthesized from AM, temperature-resistant and salt-tolerant comonomer
(AMPS) by reversed-phase suspension polymerization with a single component and a particle
diameter of 100-300μm(Figure 6). The initial viscosity is 10mPa•s, single-phase liquid preparation
on site, with good quality controllability. Under the condition of 5×104mg/L salinity, temperature has
a significant influence on the water injection expansion ratio, and the maximum difference in volume
expansion ratio can reach 8 times. See Figure 7 for details.

Figure 6. Physical and morphology of PEG gel particles
(Scanning electron microscope 100-300μm)

Figure 7. Expansion times at different temperatures in 50000mg/L brine
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(2) Technical positioning
This technology is an upgrade of jelly + swellable particles. By improving the injection performance
of the regulator, it improves the water injection profile in the relatively far well area, expands the
water flooding range, and is suitable for water out in high permeability zones, high pressure wells,
and multi-round profile control wells. The initial viscosity is low, and the strength of the regulator is
moderate, so the migration has been improved. But the ability to enter deep micro-nano-sized pores
is still limited. It is suitable for excavating the remaining oil in deeper areas and prolonging the
validity period of the measures.
2.1.3 Polymer microsphere system
(1) Technical performance
Mainly made of white oil, non-ionic surfactant, cross-linked polyacrylamide, etc., polymer
microsphere is produced by inverse microemulsion polymerization. According to production
requirements, it can be produced into a series of particle sizes ranging from 50nm-10μm. The finished
product is a single-phase liquid. It is simple to construct and can be injected along with the process.
The viscosity is close to water, and the injection performance is good. The good temperature-resistant,
salt-tolerant and other performance indicators are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Technical specification for polymer microspheres for profile control
Requirement
WQ50
WQ100
WQ300
Appearance
/
Pale yellow translucent liquid Light yellow transparent liquid Pale yellow translucent liquid
Solid content can be precipitated m/m%
≥20.0
≥20.0
≥20.0
The initial particle size (D50)
μm
0.03~0.08
0.08~0.12
0.2~0.5
Expansion ratio (60℃,
/
5~10
5~10
5~10
50000mg/L NaCl,10d)
Viscosity (25℃,750rpm)
mPa·s
<2500
<2500
<2500
Viscosity (-15℃, place 24h,
mPa·s
<5000
<5000
<5000
750rpm)
Dispersity (0.5% concentration)
/
No stratification, no floc
No stratification, no floc
No stratification, no floc
There is no obvious change There is no obvious change There is no obvious change
Thermostability (80℃,2h)
/
compared with the original
compared with the original
compared with the original
sample
sample
sample
White granule without
White granule without obvious
White granule without
Appearance of separable solids
obvious agglomeration
agglomeration
obvious agglomeration
Dispersion viscosity
mPa·s
≤3
≤3
≤3
(0.2%,25℃)
Project

Units

(2) Technical positioning
It is mainly aimed at the remaining oil in the deep part of the reservoir to improve the uneven water
flooding of the reservoir, expanding the conformance volume, and producing the remaining oil in the
deep part, which is suitable for porosity water out, high pressure zone, and multi-round deep profile
control. Using pharmaceutical factory prefabrication, centralized injection of main lines, low manual
participation, strong quality controllability, it can be injected along with the process, which needn’t
specialized equipment, with good injection performance, and has long validity period.
2.2 Application and effect evaluation
2.2.1 Jelly + swellable particle system
Due to the obvious technical limitations of the system, the water plugging of near wellbore has been
formed in the process of injection and plugging, with small radius of profile control and short validity
period, which is easy to lead to the increase of water cut in non-target wells. With the increase of
injection rounds, the water control effect is weakened year by year.
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Taking 19 wells implemented in 2017 as an example, according to the well production curve analysis
(Figure 8), the overall effect is not obvious for class III, but the rising rate of water cut cannot be
effectively controlled, and even tends to increase, which is not conducive to long-term stable
production of the reservoir.

Figure 8. Actual and predicted output curves of 19 profile control well group with jelly + swellable
particle in G271 Block
Typical well data analysis: Well J36-47
Compared with the profile control and flooding effect of J36-37 well in nearly three rounds (Table
3), the average increasing pressure reached 3.8 Mpa. With the increase of the number of rounds, the
profile control and pressure boost space was compressed step by step, and the effect of oil recovery
and water control, and validity period decreased step by step, which once again confirmed the
technical limitations, and the adaptability of the current system became worse.
Table 3. J36-47 Effect comparison of multi-round profile control system
Year

System

In jell+ Body of the
2015
particle
In jell+ Body of the
2016
particle
In jell+ Body of the
2017
particle
Average

Dosage
(m³)

Profile
After the
Climbing
Moisture
Moisture
Oil
Valid
control
profile control pressure content before content after increment period
before (MPa)
(MPa)
(MPa) measure (%) measur e(%)
(t)
(month)

1800

17.3

21.2

3.9

35.9

27.6

182

9

1800

18.1

21.6

3.5

47.8

42.2

154

7

1800

18.3

22.3

4.0

63.9

70.5

72

2

1800

17.9

21.7

3.8

136

6

2.2.2 PEG gel particle system
To solve the problems of poor injection performance and rapid pressure boost of jelly + swellable
particles, the upgraded technology, namely PEG gel particle system, was adopted for multi-round
profile control to improve the water flooding situation in the relatively remote well area, and control
reducing the effect of measures.
In 2018, 13 wells were implemented, and comparative analysis showed that the increasing pressure
was effectively controlled (Table 4), which was only 1.2 Mpa. The injection performance was
improved and the on-site construction difficulty was reduced. Based on the comprehensive analysis
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of the production dynamic curve of well group (Figure 9), the rising speed of water cut in the
implementation area decreased from 1.04% to 0.28%. In the validity period, the overall performance
is decreasing for class II, and the effect of stabilizing oil and controlling water is obviously better
than the former system. However, the validity period is still short, and the ability of deep profile
control is limited, which is of significance for promotion in the area with insufficient boost space.
Table 4. PEG-1 Comparison of gel profile control well parameters in G271 block, 2018
Block unit
G271 unit
G269 unit
G245 unit
Total/Average

Well Plugging
quantity agent
(mouth)
(m3)
7
4
2
13

1750
1750
1100
1650

Measures before
Oil
Injection
Real
pressure
allocation
note
(MPa,)
(m3/d)
(m3/d)
17.4
17
17
18.1
22
22
19.9
22
22
18.0
19
19

Oil
pressure
(MPa)
18.5
19.3
21.6
19.2

Measures after
Injection
Real
allocation
note
(m3/d)
(m3/d)
19
19
20
20
30
30
21
21

Climbing
pressure
1.1
1.2
1.7
1.2

Figure 9. Production performance of 13 PEG gel particle profile control wells in 2018
2.2.3 Polymer microspheres
Theoretically, it can be obtained from the Kozeny equation (formula 1) that the microsphere is retained
in the pore, increasing the specific surface area and reducing the permeability of the hyperpermeable
layer; Microscopically, the microsphere is retained after entering the pore, which makes the molecular
force on the liquid-solid interface stronger and reduces the permeability. Macroscopically, specific
surface area increases and permeability decreases. With the hydration expansion of microspheres,
some adjacent small particles gradually fuse. When a large particle is deposited on the surface of the
pore pathway, the subsequent particle deposition probability increases[2].

c 3
K
 S2
Where K—permeability(mD);
C—constant;
φ—porosity(%);
τ—tortuosity;
S—specific surface area(㎡/㎡);
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For ultra-low permeability reservoirs where water flooding has been initially established, the
microspheres have good injection performance and can penetrate into the deep reservoir, improve the
uneven water flooding of the reservoir, expand the conformance volume, produce deep remaining oil,
and have a small boost range and a long validity period.
In the G271 reservoir, 24 wells achieved centralized implementation. The average injection pressure
increased from 18.4 MPa to 19.0 MPa, corresponding to 74 analyzable wells, 42 wells were effective,
the overall water cut was stable, and the rising speed of water cut increased from 0.83% to 0.18%.
The overall performance characteristics are as a type I net increase of oil, bring a good effect of
stabilizing oil and controlling water, with the validity period of more than 15 months, which can be
extended to similar reservoirs.

Figure 10. The production performance of the corresponding well of centralized microsphere
control and flooding in G271
2.2.4 Adaptability evaluation
(1) The overall effect of the jelly + swellable particle system is not obvious for class III (Figure 11,
right), and the rate of increasing in water cut has not been effectively controlled. Due to technical
limitations, the effect gradually decreases as the rounds increase.
(2) The PEG gel particle system can effectively control the increasing pressure, and the effect of the
measures is better than the gel + swellable particle system, and the effect of oil stabilization and water
control is obvious, and the overall performance is decreasing for class II (Figure 11 middle).
(3) The polymer microsphere system has a low increasing pressure and a long validity period. The
overall performance in the G271 area is net oil increase for Class I (Figure 11, left), with good oil
stabilization and water control effects.

Figure 11. schematic diagram of three types of profile control effects
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2.2.5 Economic evaluation
The overall input-output ratio in the current year is 1:1.38, and it is predicted that the overall inputoutput ratio in the effective period is 1:1.73. Among them, the economic benefit of polymer
microspheres and PEG gel particles is better. See Figure 9 for details.
According to the direct oil production cost of RMB 425 / ton; water injection fee + sewage treatment
fee 35 yuan/square; the oil price is $50 / bbl.
Table 5. G271 block Comparison table of input-output ratio of three kinds of profile control system
Oil
deposit

Types of
measures

Polymer
microspheres
PEG Gel
G271
particles
Jell+ Body of
the particle
Total/Average

Oil
Displacement The displacement Current Forecast period
Well
Precipitation
increment
input (ten
output (ten
production of production
time
(m³)
(t)
thousand yuan) thousand yuan)
ratio
ratio
98

9234

9720

1461

2159

1.48

2.22

13

1452

1540

298

339

1.14

1.42

10

804

1254

185

189

1.02

1.27

121

11490

12514

1944

2687

1.38

1.73

3. Conclusions and suggestions
3.1 Conclusion
(1) With the increase of rounds, the adaptability of the gel + swellable particle system in G271 block
becomes worse, and the problems such as high increasing pressure, short period of validity and low
input-output ratio are prominent. The overall performance at the present stage is not suitable.
(2) PEG gel particles have good injection performance, which can effectively solve the problem of
high injection plugging pressure, and can effectively control reducing the effect of measures. It is of
great significance for promotion in the area of insufficient conventional boost space.
(3) Polymer microsphere control and flooding in G271 area has a good overall implementation effect,
with low increasing pressure, long validity period and high input-output ratio, which can be extended
to similar reservoirs.
3.2 Advice
Deep profile control is a systematic project aimed at improving water flooding efficiency, producing
deep remaining oil, and improving ultimate recovery. Good injection performance is the premise,
efficient displacement is expected, with appropriate injection parameters, reasonable injection timing,
in order to maximize the benefits, to achieve the purpose of improving the ultimate recovery, need to
be formed new materials, equipment automation and other aspects of a comprehensive exploration
test.
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